
MBE PTO Meeting Minutes
September 9, 2020

Virtual Meeting (Zoom)
In Attendance:  Hill Weathers, Amy Moore, Stephanie Brown, Ashley Seligson, Kate Brinkley, 
Bridget Drennen, Sumner Rives, Susannah Baker, Shannon Cooley, Kitty Brown, Lindsey 
Druhan, Mary Virginia Mandell, Ashley McCombs, Brannon Aaron

Welcome- President Hill Weathers
COI and Whistleblower Policies will be sent out electronically for Board signatures. 
Bevelle Worthen & Ashley McCombs have great idea for ALL-In Lancer Hour, discussing 
stress management during pandemic.
October will also feature virtual meeting with Kiesha LeRoux re: Schoology.
Ashley McCombs and Brannon Aaron will have a virtual meeting for Kindergarten 
parents who may feel disconnected.
Amy Moore & Hill are set to discuss with Ashley McCombs and Brannon Aaron plans for 
teacher appreciation and ways to include virtual community.
Lancer Sponsors has grossed $165,000. 
Boo Bash discussions are starting. Will know more closer to the date.
Second round of Sportswear is starting; gaiters and water bottles have been delivered. 

Kitty Brown moved to waive reading of the August minutes as they were previously 
emailed out to the board with no amendments requested and made a motion to approve 
the August 26, 2020 PTO Board Meeting minutes. Kate Brinkley seconded the motion. 
The board unanimously approved the motion.

Treasurer - Stephanie Brown

Budget is largely unchanged. 
The second round of Pay Simple fees have not been taken out yet. 

VP Communications - Kitty Brown

There is a new system for approving all articles published on social media.

VP Technology - Lindsey Druhan 

Final push to get families to update their online profiles, including teachers, before 
Directory goes to the printer.

Principal Ashley McCombs & Vice-Principal Brannon Aaron

Led a discussion of ways to improve communication between parents and 
administration, including speed of announcement and thresholds for which schools 
would close or require quarantine; 
Sandra Overstreet is COVID coordinator for the district and is monitoring cases, working 
with Department of Health.



Showing Teacher Appreciation through notes of encouragement is most helpful.

Treasurer Stephanie Brown emailed out a proposal on September 15, 2020 to increase 
the Teacher Appreciation budget by $2300 out of the discretionary fund to provide $25 
gift cards for all teachers and staff members. The board unanimously agreed to the 
expense via email. 

The next board meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, October 7, 2020 at 1:30pm at the 
home of Stephanie Brown. We will meet outside to maintain appropriate COVID-safety 
protocols. 

Submitted by Kate Brinkley
MBE PTO Secretary 


